
   
Y1 English Distance Teaching and Learning 

 
Week beginning: 1st June 2020 
 

Lesson 1 

Learning Intention: WALT 
use our senses to describe.  
 
 

Key Vocabulary: 
Noun  
Adjective  

What you will need 
Pen  
Paper 
Crayon or highlighter 

Starter 

 
Name as many nouns you can see at the seaside.  
Noun is the name of a person place or thing.  

 

Main Teaching 
Read the poem.  

Seaside Fun 

I have built a castle entirely out of sand, 
I have held a pebble, smooth in my hand, 

I have tasted candy floss, melting in my mouth, 
I have heard the wind blow softly from the south, 

I have smelt the seaweed and salt in the air 
But I’ve never seen a mermaid with long yellow hair. 

by Celia Warren 

 
 What are our five senses?  

 
In the poem what does it say you can see? 
I have built a castle entirely out of sand 

https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&url=https://shop.nationaltrust.org.uk/look-and-say-what-you-see-at-the-seaside.html&psig=AOvVaw2HOioSdLcdz3y3Y-wxhz9D&ust=1589967037699000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCND5svbOv-kCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAE
https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&url=https://www.harleystreetent.com/blog/the-five-senses-and-why-they-are-important&psig=AOvVaw1k8H6ZSLFCLY3rDyXYWKPx&ust=1589967170786000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCPCV8bXPv-kCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAE


   
In the poem what does it say you can hear?  
I have heard the wind blow softly from the south. 
In the poem what does it say you can taste? 
I have tasted candy floss, melting in my mouth, 
In the poem what does it say you can smell? 
I have smelt the seaweed and salt in the air 
In the poem what does it say you can feel? 
I have held a pebble, smooth in my hand, 
 

Main Task  

Using the picture in the starter write you own senses poem.  
Seaside Fun 

I have seen ______________________ 
I have held ________________________ 

I have tasted __________________________ 
I have heard ____________________________ 

I have smelt the _________________________________ 
See an example poem in the mark scheme to support you.  
Challenge X – Include an adjective to make your poem more exciting. Remember an 
adjective is a describing word. For example: 
I have seen a beautiful kite, flying in the air 
 

Learning Review 

Which of the five senses would you use for the pictures below?  
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Mark Scheme 
 

Starter  

 
Independent Task  

Example poem below. Please make sure the children use examples from the picture. The 
picture can also be used as a word mat to support spelling.  

Seaside Fun 
I have seen a beautiful kite, flying in the air, 
I have held a red crab, wiggling in my hand, 

I have tasted delicious ice cream,  
I have heard the sea gulls, squawking overhead,  

I have smelt picnic on the beach, making my mouth water, 

Learning Review  

Which of the five senses would you use for the pictures below?  
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